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STATEN EWS —
Mexico agrees to release some 

of its owed water to TexasW ASHINGTON (AP) — Concerned that Mexico hasn’t repaid Texas the millions of gallons of water it owes under terms of a 1944 water treaty, Texas border lawmakers met Thursday with a U.S. member of the International Boundary and Water Commission.Commission member John Bernal told Reps. Solomon Ortiz, D-Corpus Christi, and Silvestre Reyes, D-El Paso, that Mexico has agreed to begin a small repayment, Ortiz said after the meeting.Bernal said the Mexican government has committed to release 140,000 acre feet of water within the next few days as the initial part of the repayment for the 1.5 million acre feet of water it withheld from 1992 until now, Ortiz said."We are happy we are getting this much water for now,” Ortiz said. "When they are going to repay the rest, we don’t know.’’The issue has been a sensitive one in drought-ridden Texas.
N ATION ALN EWS —

Space station ‘lifeboat’ 
prototype test successfulEDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (AP) — A prototype "lifeboat” for the international space station made its highest and longest test flight on Thursday.The unmanned X-38 — a wedge-shaped craft with no wings and no engine — was dropped from under the wing of a B-52 bomber at 39,000 feet and parachuted safely to the desert floor.“The vehicle flew just about as we expected," said Bob Baron, X-38 project manager at NASA's Dryden Flight Research C enter. “We purposely put in some pitches and rolls. All that looked very, very good.”NASA is working to develop a similar vehicle that the astronauts aboard the space station could use to return to Earth in an emergency.For the first years of the space station, astronauts will have to rely on a three-man Soyuz capsule for emergency escapes. NASA hopes to put a seven-person lifeboat on the space station in 2005 or 2006.Thursday’s test was the fifth free flight of the $85 million program.

WORLDNEWS —
Norway agrees to increase oil 

production with OPECOSLO, Norway (AP) — Norway, the world’s second largest oil exporter, said Thursday it is raising its oil production ceiling by 100,000 barrels a day, or 3.2 percent, to help OPEC counter soaring oil prices.The announcement from the Norwegian Oil Ministry came after the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries decided this week to increase its production by about 7 percent, or 1.7 million barrels a day.But Norway’s decision will reverse just half of the 200,000 barrel a day in cuts that it had instituted.“There is still a need for regulation in the world oil market,” said Norwegian Oil M inister Olav Akselsen after the decision was announced. "A total lifting of Norway’s production limits could have been seen as negative by other oil producing countries.”
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Turnout poor for notification panel
by Kelsey Walter
Staff WriterAfter only five Texas Tech students attended a panel discussion to debate the parental alcohol notification issue, the turnout has Tech officials wondering what needs to be done to get others interested in the topic.The Student Activity Board sponsored the panel discussion Thursday night in the University Center to discuss the recent issue. The proposed policy passed by the Board of Regents would allow officials to notify parents of students who are in possession of alcohol on campus.
Democrats
pushing
census
participationWASHINGTON (AP) — Worried thatTexans are lagging in returning their census forms, Texas Democrats on Capitol Hill urged the state’s residents Thursday to Fill out the questionnaires and drop them in the mail immediately.Only two states — Mississippi and Alaska — posted initial response rates worse than Texas’ 42 percent figure as ofThursday. Nationally, the initial response rate stood at 49 percent. Census Bureau officials are hoping for a 70 percent mail-in rate."It is absolutely critical that people partici- patein the census and send in theirforms,” Rep. Martin Frost of Dallas said at a Capitol Hill news conference flanked by Democrats from Texas and elsewhere.They expressed outrage that Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott and at least two House Republicans have urged constituents to leave blank any questions on the census long form that they feel invade their privacy.The long form, which contains 53 questions, was sent to one in six of the country’s approximately 115 million households. Lott spokesman John Czwartacki said Lott has received a number of complaints about the form.“If there’s a question that invades their privacy they should leave it blank,” Czwartacki said, while at the same time urging everyone to fill out and return their forms.House Dem ocratic Leader Richard Gephardt and other Democrats chided Lott for critical comments made in the midst of the census gathering.“What Senator Lott and others have been saying in criticizing this form, I think is the w'orst thing that could happen for this census," Gephardt said, accusing GOP lawmakers of not wanting an accurate count to serve "their political purpose.”Frost said: “They are just making it more difficult for us to get a full count.”Rep. Charles Stenholm, D-Stainford, and others noted that lawmakers first previewed the census questions, which are mandated by Congress or the courts, two years ago.“It’s fascinating that the majority (Republicans) continue to place blame on somebody else when they were the ones that could have changed the makeup of the census, could have changed the questions,” Stenholm said.

John Harris, Student Activity Board president-elect, said the discussion was planned in January, and he does not understand why there was not a better turnout.Despite the lack of audience members, several issues were discussed with the panel, which included Tech President Donald Haragan and Vice Provost Jim Brink.Haragan said his opinion regarding the issue is somewhat different than others, but he is in favor of at least testing the policy that would force the parents of Tech students to be notified if they were caught in possession of alcohol on campus."Where does this stop parental notifica

tion?” Haragan said. “1 think we should be teaching students about alcohol instead of tattling on them.”Haragan said students who are independent of their parents might have a case. He said if a student’s parents do not help with the financial part of college, they should not have a say in their actions.Brink possesses a different stance on the matter. He said he is strongly opposed to adopting the policy.“This is an institution of higher learning," Brink said. "We are not in the business of calling student’s parents to tattle on them.”Brink said he does not endorse the use of

alcohol by any means, but he does feel that adopting the policy is a clear invasion of privacy.Haragan said the seriousness of the problem dictates that something needs to be done.Presently, there is no policy that punishes Tech students for their actions off campus.Action will be taken for those caught on campus with alcohol, such as awareness classes and community service.Other institu tions that have already passed similar proposals include Marshall University, the University of Delaware, the University of Maryland, the University ofVir- ginia and Texas A&M University.

J.T.AguilarThe University Daily
Rico Vega, a sophomore design communications major from Lubbock, and Pilar Lopei, a junior 
elementary education major from Lubbock, salsa dance at Clousseau’s on Wednesday.
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Tech students 
salsa dance 
night away

by Alicia Field
StaffWriterT exas Tech students can spend hump day dancing to the sounds of South America while sipping on cold Tecate and margaritas.Also known as Salsa Night at Clousseau’s Coffee and Cigar Bar, this little piece of South America rests in the heart of the Depot District.Kirt Zillvard. owner of Clousseau’s, said the idea for Salsa Night was inspired by a salsa night at a club in Dallas."It brings a lot of new faces to the Depot," Zillvard said.There are a wide variety of club-goers, and many international students also attend, he said."Salsa night has a great environment with an eclectic ambiance,” Zillyard said.Couples can be seen twirling under dim lights to the maraca beats in the deeply- rooted tradition of salsa, merengue and tango."There are always people here who are always willing to help others learn the dances,” he said.Shelly Littlejohn, a senior fashion design major from North Richland Hills, said Salsa Night is not the usual club atmosphere.“It’s sexy... and you can always get someone to teach you how to dance,” she said.Ruben Brador, a senior cell biology major from Lubbock, said he has been salsa dancing from the age of four. He said the dance encompasses all generations in its tradition and style.Ruben said Clousseau’s is classier when it comes to Salsa Night.“You don’t come to salsa dance in a dirty Tech hat and T-shirt," Brador said.According to tradition, Brador said, if a guy does not dance, the women get offended.

“Women are equally a part of initiating the dance as men are," he said.Kendra Saunders and Kim Crosby, both psychology graduate students, said they attend Salsa Night because it gives them more of a cultural experience with people from different backgrounds."I love this dance and this music,” she said.Crosby, at her first Salsa Night, said she enjoyed the evening and the experience.Salsa Night DJ Joey Rodriguez said salsa originated as the mambo and traveled from

Cuba to New York, where the Latin rhythms acquired a hip-hop rhythm.“A big part of Salsa Night is educating people on the tradition of Latin music," he said.However, Rodriguez said tradition is the biggest part of salsa.“You have to listen to the music, not just hear it,” he said.Salsa Night is from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. every Wednesday at Clousseau’s, 1802 Buddy Holly Ave.
Habitat for Humanity gearing up for 20/2000 goal
by Will Frederick
Contributing WriterHammers and nails and a lot of heart will go into the construction of four storage buildings next week on the Texas Tech campus.Tech student volunteers will construct the buildings as part of Habitat for Humanity’s interactive build project.Construction will be from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., each day next week on the corner of 19th Street and Indiana Avenue, across the

street from the Tech law school.Anyone interested in volunteering can go by to help with the construction. The storage buildings will be taken to the site where homes will be built next September during the 20 in 2000 Blitz Build. During this project, Habitat for Hum anity plans to build 20 houses for families in need in one week. The storage units to be built next week will be used to house supplies during construction.Jessica Garcia, president of the Tech Habitat for Humanity chapter, said at least 4,000

volunteers from Tech and the surrounding community of Lubbock will be needed during the 20 in 2000 project."The feeling that a person gets after com pleting a house is awesome,” Garcia said. "Our main goal is to bring the community together and provide affordable housing for families in need.”Tech Chancellor John Montford said he is a big supporter of what Habitat for Humanity is doing in the community. Montford has contributed $10,000 to the project in the past

and plans to continue support.“Students participating with Habitat for Humanity are truly providing a great service to our community,” Montford said.The chapter is having training classes to teach volunteers how to build homes for the project. Classes will meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Lubbock Independent School District Career Training Center, located at 34th Street and Avenue Q.For more information about volunteering, call Garcia at 749-4510.
Tech, concert security report no problems at show
by Michael Denton
StaffWriterWhile concert fans watched the lights, pyrotechnics and KISS play its final time in Lubbock, Texas Tech police officers were hard at work backstage keeping not only the bands safe, but the more than 11,500 fans safe, too.The concert went along smoothly, and only one situation occurred that police officers were needed.A fan climbed on stage with Paul Stanley of KISS, but Prestige Security stopped him before he could reach the band member. The

fan then was handed off to Tech police, who escorted him backstage to wait to be transported to the Lubbock County Jail by officers of the Luhbock Police Department.”1 never seen them live man, it’s great,” said John Valdez Jr., the fan who was arrested. “ I wish I could’ve touched him at least.”Valdez was taken to jail by Lubbock police and was charged with public intoxication.lech police headed security for the KISS concert Wednesday night, along with Lubbock police and Prestige Security."That is our main concern, that we just keep the place safe for not only the bands, but

everyone," said Kent Meredith, general manager of the United Spirit Arena.A common security plan will he followed at any upcoming event.The plan consists of officers positioned along the concourse of the arena, on the floor of the court and outside directing traffic. The Tech police command center, located back- stage, provides a central location for coordination."We have 39 Tech police officers working the concert along with 12 civilian employees and clerical officers,” said Dan Hale, public information officer for theTTPD. *

Lubbock police officers’ main task was to control the intersections around the area of the concert and provide assistance in case any problems occurred.Other situations handled by the Tech police included investigating the sale of T-shirts in the parking lots. File man selling the counterfeit shirts tried to ditch his shirts under a truck when approached by a Tech police officer."We are just glad that nothing huge happened and that all the time we spent preparing for the concert paid off,” Hale said. “We would rather plan for 50 arrests and have one, than plan for one arrest and have 50."
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Tech poetry collection 
receives Western honor

“ I was born and raised here. I 
love it because it’s home. (The 

West) is like a lonely horse; I will 
ride it all I can.”

Walt McDonald
Tech Horn professor of English

by Charlie Milling
Staff WriterImages of West Texas will be represented in Oklahoma on Saturday as Walt McDonald and Janet Neugebauer receive a Western Heritage Award for their collections of poetry.The collection, entided "Whatever the Wind Delivers,” printed by Texas Tech Press, includes poetry from McDonald, a Horn Professor of English at Texas Tech, and photographs from Neugebauer, a Southwest Collection archivist.The pictures, along with the poetry, create a historical record of the West and its settlement. The ceremonies will be Saturday at the National Cowboy Hall of Fame and Western Heritage Center in Oklahoma City.“It deals with the settlement ofWest Texas and the near southwestern

United States,” M cDonald said. "It deals with the trials that each generation had to face.”The award recognizes "Whatever the Wind Delivers” as the Outstanding Poetry Collection for 1999. The Western Heritage Awards are given each year to outstanding work that promotes Western culture.“The collection is beautiful,” said Madonne Miner, chairwoman of the

English department a Tech. "Both the pictures and poems really capture the feeling ofWest Texas.”McDonald, a poet laureate for both Tech and Lubbock, said his poems are about West Texas and the Southwest because this is his home.“1 was born and raised here,” he said. ”1 love it because it’s home. It’s like a lonely horse; I will ride it all I can.”

Fish fry to benefit 
playa lake fishing
by Nathan Schmidt
Contributing W rite rThe Texas Tech Range, Wildlife and Fisheries Club will host its second annual Fish Fry on Saturday in the Lubbock High School cafeteria.Proceeds from the event will benefit the city o f Lubbock’s Kid Fish program, designed to give local youths the opportunity to fish at a stocked playa lake in Lubbock.“A growing percentage o f kids are not participating in outdoor activities such as fishing and hunting," said Will Granberry, vice president of RWFC and a senior fisheries management major from Edna. “The money we raise will give kids the opportunity to get involved."The event will begin at 2:30 p.m., and everyone is encouraged to attend.

“In addition to the all-you-can- eat fish, we will provide live country music and will raffle off a num ber of prizes," said RWFC member M ichelle Spoonemore, a senior environmental conservation major from Alvin.The RWFC is comprised ofTech students who prom ote the research and conservation o f wildlife and natural resources.“We are glad to provide a good service to the community, ’ said Mart Franklin, secretary of the Society o f Range M anagem ent at Tech. “ It is important for kids to have the opportunity to participate and learn more about wildlife and nature."Tickets for the Fish Fry cost $5 and are available at Goddard Hall or from any RWFC member.For more information on the RWFC or the Fish Fry, call Matt Franklin at 747-6618.Tech law school seminar to cover technology topics
discuss legal issues o f electronic lawSpeakers to

by Shannon Davis
Staff W rite rTexas Tech Law Review  w ill sponsor a legal symposium to educate the com m unity on the im pact o f technology on the practice of law.Distinguished legal professionals will discuss legal and practical issues in the area o f technology and the law.The issues being covered will in clude protecting client confidentiality  in  e lectro n ic  c o m m u n ic a tions, the courthouse and courtroom o f the future and the influ ence o f tech n olo gy  on legal research.“Shifting Paradigms: Practicing

Law in the Information Age" will be from 1 p.m. to 5:30 p .m ., today in 109 Law building.Arthur Monty Ahalt will be the keynote speaker at the sy m p o sium . He will present his paper, “ Remarking the Courts and Law of the Nation: The Industrial Age to the Information Age.”"Basically, we are moving into a more industrial age," Ahalt said. “ I am going to address many problems that are inherent in a paper- based environment and show how it is more efficient electronically.” Ahalt serves as ch ie f industry adviser for JusticeLink, a company that electronically files legal d ocu ments.He is responsible for organizing

the first national com prehensive effort to file pleadings through a computer.He also nationally organized the court’s inform ation electronically in order to make it available to the public through electronic com m unications.A h a lt served on the C irc u it  Court for Prince George County in Maryland from 1982 to 1999. He is an internationally-recognized advocate, lecturer and presenter of technology programs.Mitch Winick, assistant dean for external affairs at the Tech School o f Law, also will speak.“ The purpose o f this sym p o sium is to provide practicing lawyers and law students with an over

view of five areas related to technology in the law,” W inick said.“ I will sp e cifica lly  be talking about client com m unications and taking security measures so that hackers cannot receive e-m ails or attachm ents sent to clients only.”This educational program is being offered to the legal com m unity without charge. Attorneys are eligible for four hours o f Texas M CLE credit, including one hour of ethics credit.Those who want to attend can register at the time o f the sym posium.For more inform ation, contact Jennifer Gaines, lead articles editor of the Texas Tech Law Review, at 742-3789.

s y m p o s i u m
—— t t u schoo l o f la w
1:00 remaking the courts and law firms of the nation: 

the industrial age to the information age,

1:45 a post y2k analysis of current litigation and legislation

2:30 the shifting sands of legal research: "power to the people.

3:30 playing i spy with client confidences: confidentiality, 

privilege, and electronic communications

4:15 intellectual property in the information age: 

issues for the practicing lawyer
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Magazine announces top graduate programs in U.S.NEW YORK (AP) — Harvard University’s graduate schools in education and medicine topped the nation, and its business school shared the highest honor with Stanford University in U.S. News & World Report's latest rankings.The magazine based its rankings on entering students’ test scores, faculty- to-student ratios, and school reputa-

tions in academia and the working world. The guides go on sale April 3.The rankings:— Law, 1) Yale, 2) Stanford, 3) Harvard, 4) New York University, 5) Columbia University, 6) University of Chicago, 7) University of Michigan- Ann Arbor, 8) University of California- Berkeley and University of Virginia (tied), 10) Cornell University.
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Dean of Students Office 
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— Business, 1) Harvard and Stanford (tie), 3) University of Pennsylvania, 4) Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 5) Northwestern University, 6) Colum bia and University of Chicago (tie), 8) Duke, 9) University of Michigan-Ann Arbor, 10) UC-Berkeley.—Medical, 1) Harvard, 2) Johns Hopkins, 3) University of Pennsylvania, 4) Washington University, 5) C o lumbia, 6) Duke, 7) University of Cali- fornia-San Francisco, 8) Yale, 9) U niversity of Washington, 10) Stanford and University of California-Los ¿Angeles (tie).— Engineering, 1) MIT, 2) Stanford, 3) UC-Berkeley, 4) Georgia Institute of

Technology and University of Michi- gan-Ann Arbor (tie), 6) California Institute of Technology and University oflllinois-Urbana-Champaign (tie), 8) Carnegie Mellon, 9) Cornel), Purdue- West Lafayette and University of Texas — Nursing, 1) University ofWash- ington, 2) UC-San Francisco and University of Pennsylvania (tie), 4) University of M ichigan-Ann Arbor, 5) Johns Hopkins and University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill (tie), 7) Case Western Reserve University, Oregon Health Sciences University and University of Illinois-Chicago, 10) University ot Colorado Health Sciences Center.
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Tornado may have blown FBI documentsFORT WORTH (AP) — The tornadoes that struck Fort Worth this week blew FBI docum ents out o f the bureau’s sixth-floor office near downtown, and agents are still searching for any possible sensitive files that may have been lost.Some 20 FBI agents wearing disposable gloves have sifted through even the smallest scraps of paper debris scattered outside their office after Tuesday’s storm, which killed four

people and caused an estimated $450 million in damage in the downtown area."We did lose some information, some documentation from cases, possibly some evidence,” FBI spokeswoman Lori Bailey said. “Documents and property were blown out. Work papers may have been on desk tops when the storm hit. At this point we don’t know if we lost sensitive files. It’s hard to say if this will jeopardize cases.”

The FBI will inventory its documents to see if any confidential papers are missing, Bailey said, but officials believe their confidential files are safe because cabinets and other security mechanisms were intact.On Thursday, dozens of FBI agents cleared out the office, located in the heavily damaged Cash America International building, which city officials said will have to be tom down.TWo of the three squads in the Fort

Worth office will be relocated to the federal High-Intensity Drug-Trafficking Area program’s office near Dallas- Fort Worth International Airport. These squads handle general investigations. The third squad, which handles violent crimes, will be relocated to the Fort Worth Police Department’s headquarters.Bailey said FBI officials were just happy no employees were seriously injured.
Attorney General settles with Dr Pepper BottlingAUSTIN (AP) — Irving-based JLT Beverages L.R and Dr Pepper Bottling Co. o f Texas have agreed to pay $500,000 to the state to settle allegations that the company was manufacturing beverages in unsanitary conditions, Attorney General John Cornyn announced Thursday.JLT Beverages L.R makes Deja Blue bottled water at the Irving plant of Dr Pepper Bottling Co. of Texas, where

soft drinks and other beverages are manufactured. The companies deny involvement in any illegal activities.The Texas Department of Health referred the companies to the attorney general’s office for alleged violations of the Texas Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act between 1997 and 1999.The state accused the manufacturer of operating in unsanitary, moldy conditions, manufacturing and

distributing contaminated bottled water; failing to recall all Deja Blue contaminated water; failing to disclose the source of the water and the name of the manufacturer on the label as required by law; and failing to perform all required bacteriological analysis in late 1997 and 1999.Terms of the settlement require that the companies maintain records of sanitary conditions for all food and

beverage manufacturing, proper labeling and weekly bacterial testing.The companies have told the state that a recall strategy in place and will be implemented if products are determined to present a health risk to the public.JLT Beverage was not listed in Directory Assistance. A message left after hours Thursday with Dr Pepper was not immediately returned.
Nature Conservancy buys 24,500 acres on islandSAN AN TON IO (AP) — Wildlife conservationists purchased thousands of acres of land Tuesday near a G u lf Coast city to protect wildlife habitat.The Nature Conservancy of Texas closed a deal with developer Terrabrook to pay $7.5 million for 24,532 acres in eight tracts on Padre Island."We are extremely excited to be able to help conserve one of Texas’ most precious natural resources,” said Robert J. Potts, state director of the Nature Conservancy o f Texas. "We will be working with community members, private landowners, government officials and other partners to protect this spectacular island habitat.”

‘We are extremely excited to be 
able to help conserve one of Texas’ 
most precious natural resources.”

Robert Potts
director of Nature Conservancy of TexasThe property, located on the southern end of the island, is bordered on the north by the Port M an sfield  C h an n el in W illacy County and includes much of the land stretch in g  southw ard into Cameron County to about 10 miles north of the city of South Padre Island.The Laguna Madre, between the

island and the Texas m ainland, is one of only five hypersaline lagoons in the world. It is home for birds, m am m als and fish im portant to commercial and recreational fishing.Padre Island is one of the world’s longest and least developed barrier islands. Its beaches provide nesting habitat for the Kemp’s Ridley sea turtle, the m ost endangered sea

turtle in the world, and for logger- head and green sea turtles.Endangered piping plovers, as well as snowy plovers, reddish egrets, roseate spoonbills, brown pelicans and other birds depend on the island’s tidal and mud flats, beaches and dunes.The land purchase won’t affect public beach access, Potts said.The Nature Conservancy is a nonprofit conservation group, which for 50 years has been committed to protecting America’s natural riches from dessert lands to wedands. The Texas group, based in San Antonio, took out a loan to finance the Padre Island purchase.Donations will fund the repayment of the loan.Authorities delay week-long search for body of drowned boyBIG SPRING (AP) — Authorities Thursday said they will halt searching piles of tangled debris and mucky bogs for the body of a 6-year-old boy who drowned last week his family's car was swept away by West Texas flood waters."The weather has been super, but we still have about 8 feet of water standing in some areas,” said Department of Public Safety trooper Sparky Dean. “We have a lot of debris piles

and some places are so boggy. We are just going to back off and let things dry off.”D alton Harbour and his 10- month-old sister, Peyton, were riding in a car with their mother, Cindy Harbour, 29, of Lomax, when the vehicle was washed into a creek by iloodw aters M arch 23. Torrential Storms dumped up to 6 inches of rain in Howard County.Canoeists found the girl’s body

that day along the creek’s shore, about a mile from where the car ended up.Hopes that Dalton was still alive diminished as the week-long search wore on.Authorities believe the boy’s body may be in one o f the debris piles or buried in the sand, Dean said.The Harbour family, which also looked for Dalton, decided to scale down its search, Dean said.

"Bless their hearts, they have had an ongoing presence out here and have been a very active part of the search," he said. "They are a strong- knit family and they’re going to be dealing with this for a long time."When conditions dry, searchers likely will use dog trained to sniff out bodies to find the boy, Dean said.

people* news
Eastwood’s resturant to make your day, punkCARMEL, Calif. (AP) — Would a Dirty Harry burger make your day?You may be in luck.Clint Eastwood’s watering hole is reopening. The Hog’s Breath Inn closed last April when one of the actor’s partners wanted to get out of the 27-year-old business.Palm Springs restaurateur Kaiser Morcus says he has signed a 15- year lease with Eastwood’s management company to reopen the eatery and keep its famous name.“ Whenever we get the liquor license transferred and the remodeling done, we’ll open,” Morcus said Wednesday.He hasn’t decided if he will keep Dirty Harry burgers on the menu.Eastwood, who portrayed the rogue detective Harry Callahan in the “ Dirty Harry" movies, was a one-term mayor of Carmel.

Jagger opens arts center in English hometownLONDON (AP) — Mick Jagger rolled back to his old grammar school Thursday to open a $3.6 million community arts center named after him.The Rolling Stones frontman graduated in 1961 from Dartford Grammar School in Kent. Back then, he was better known for his role in organizing a student strike to demand higher quality student dinners.In a speech to the school assembly, Jagger praised the modern approach taken by the current headmaster. When he was enrolled, he said, students with an interest in music and the arts were treated like they had “an embarrassing illness” that had to be kept to themselves.Jagger, 56, also posed for photos with members of the school band, who performed their rendition of the Rolling Stones classic "Brown Sugar.”
Buddist Gere critizes Chinese governmentGENEVA (AP) — Celebrity Buddhist Richard Gere says the C h inese government is wooing countries with an economic “carrot” to avoid international criticism over its treatment of the Tibetan people.He said the world’s most populous country was using its market muscle to persuade nations to block calls for action in the 53-nation U .N . Human Rights Commission."The Chinese have been very clever. This carrot they have been holding out is enormous,” Gere told reporters Thursday.Gere said China should not be allowed to join the World TYade Organization until it had improved its record.The actor is a committed Buddhist and longtime spokesman for Tibetan rights.The Chinese government maintains that Tibet is part of China.

Ex-Beatle, McCartney upset by cattle abuseNEW DELHI, India (AP) — Paul McCartney says he was deeply upset by the abuse of Indian cattle in the international leather and meat trades.In a letter last week to Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee, the former Beatle urged him to fight the corruption and illegal practices that permeate the transport and slaughter of cows in India.The skins of these animals end up in stores in New York, London and all over the world, he said.The prime minister’s office had no comment.McCartney’s late wife, Linda, was a vegetarian and animal-rights campaigner.
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L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d i t o r  P o lic y : Le t
te rs  to  th e  e d ito r  are accepted fo r  p ub 
lication o n  th e  V iew po in ts  page. A ll le t
te rs  m ust be no longer than tw o, doub le 
spaced,typed pages. Unsigned le tters w ill 
n o t be published. Letters m ust be sub
m itte d  in person, by mail o r  by e-mail. 
Le tte rs  are published at the  ed itor's  dis
cre tion, and th e  e d ito r  reserves th e  righ t 
to  e d it le tte rs  fo r  libelous material, spell
ing and v u lg a r ity . 'le tte rs  to  th e  E d ito r" 
is in tended as a fo ru m  fo r public discus
sion o f  issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks w ill n o t be published. The 
U D  does n o t d iscrim inate because o f  
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability o r  sexual preference. Letters  m ust 
be subm itted  w ith  p ic tu re  identification 
and te lephone  n um ber to  Room  2 1 I o f  
th e  J o u rn a lis m  b u ild in g , o r  t o  
U D @ ttu  edu. Letters sent by e-mail m ust 
include the  au thor's  name, social secu
r ity  n u m b e r and phone num ber

E d i t o r ia l  P o lic y :  Unsigned ed itoria ls  
are th e  op in ions o fT h e  U nivers ity  Daily 
ed ito ria l board and d o  n o t necessarily 
reflect th e  views o f Texas Tech U n iver
sity, its employees, its s tudent body o r  
th e  Texas Tech U nivers ity  Board o f  Re
gents. A  co lum n is solely the  op in ion  o f  
its author. Editoria l po licy is set by The 
U n iv e rs ity  D a ily  e d ito r ia l bo a rd . T he  
U nivers ity  Daily is independent o f  the  
School o f  Mass C om m unica tions. Re
sponsibility fo r  th e  ed ito ria l co n te n t o f  
th e  new spaper lies w ith  the  s tudent ed i
tor.

Need cheese with that whine?D| id you know that some of America’s best wine is produced in our own backyard?Every day on the way home from school, I make my way to Woodrow Road just south of town, and 1 drive by several vineyards. The other day, I realized very few people recognize grape production in this area as agricul- Iture. According to Ca- prock Winery's V in eyard M anager Keith Fox, the average vineyard size ranges from five to 10 acres, which makes them much less noticeable than a 50,000-acre cattle ranch or a 500-acre cot ton field.I n t e r e s t i n g l y  enough, certain varieties of grapes grown in the Lubbock area can produce three to four tons per acre. That is aI thought you would be interested to know that some people like Fox make wine for a reason — money. Now, I know a lot of people around campus whine, but they don’t for profit. If these birds who whine about the chancellor, the United Spirit Arena, the parking situation, The Strip being too far from
LETTERS  
TO TH E EDITO R
Fill ’er up, please
lb  the editor After receiving numerous 
e-mails about staging a gas out because 
of the price of gas, I checked some of 
them out, and they all have messages 
that are very similar. Looks like a good 
idea, huh? Let’s stick it to those evil gas 
companies who are raising the prices so 
high! We’ll stage a gas out!

Well, unfortunately, there are a few 
problems with this idea. Everyone 
spreading the word on the gas out is giv
ing this message: Buy before or buy af
ter but not during. So, people partici
pating in the gas out line up at the gas 
stations before die protest to fill up their 
tanks. Gas station clerks everywhere 
note that their sales are considerably 
greater than an average date.

Then, the gas out occurs. Sales drop. 
Again, it is only by enough of a margin 
that it is noticeable by not only the num
ber-crunchers, but by the clerk who has 
slow business all day. Then, a few days 
later sales boom again because people 
need gas. Gas stations everywhere sell 
twice as much gas as they do on the av
erage day.

How will this affect the gas compa
nies? It won’t. Gas companies, who look 
at their sales and earnings by month or 
by quarter, will not even notice the three 
days o f ‘boycotted gas’ because people 
stocked up on gas the day before and 
gassed up the day after.

A gas out such as this will only be ef
fective if those who participate find al
ternate means of transportation. Taking 
the rail, walking or riding a bike would 
be the most effective ways of doinj, this. 
Buses also require gas, so you’re not 
helping much by riding the bus, either. 
Unfortunately, to make a statement, 
sometimes sacrifices must be made. 
Let’s not confuse correlation with cau
sation. The actions of OPEC had much 
more to do with this decrease (and our 
increase in prices recendy) than a gas 
out by a fraction of our country’s popu
lation.

Brent Leyerle 
jun ior  

computer science

town and the cost of tuition could figure out how to make a living doing it, then they would be all right.I am guilty as anyone, I suppose. Sometimes, I catch myself complaining too much, not for any particular reason and usually about the little things that I have no control over. As I was interviewing these nice fellows about their wine making, it occurred to me that I should inform you that whining gets you nowhere.Whining is not classy. It makes you seem negative and pessimistic. However, drinking wine is thought to be classy. Drinking Boones Strawberry Hill out of a paper sack is not classy but sipping wine out of a crystal glass is supposed to be. I have never swigged from a bottle wrapped in a paper bag, but I have tasted wine, though I am still not a connoisseur. A real connoisseur can tell you the variety, the make, the model, the year, etc.“LLano’s most popular wine is Blush, but Signature Red runs a close second,” said LLano Estacados Wine Maker Greg Bruni.O f the wine I tasted, I can’t recall what brand or vintage it was. Supposedly, a connoisseur can tell the difference between them. I think I would enjoy squashing the grapes with my cowboy boots more than sipping wine out of the crystal glass.Bruni was raised in California on the vineyard his grandfather founded. He received his degree in wine making from the University of California-Davis in 1977. He has worked as the

N ow that George W. Bush and A1 Gore have pretty much officially taken the nomination of the Republicans and Democrats, a new task has arisen for me to achieve — finding a new candidate! Bush and Gore may make outstanding presidents, but personally, I don’t want to vote for either of them.Bush, I feel, is doing just fine as our governor, and it should stay that way, considering the governor of Texas doesn’t have a huge amount of power.Gore, well, what can I say about Gore? The only office that Gore should be nominated for is local dog catcher.When the primaries began, I decided since it would be the first presidential election I would vote in, maybe I should actually pay attention to the debates and make an intelligent decision.Well, I did just that. I watched the Republican and Democratic debates, and I made my decision. I decided to vote for Alan Keyes.Keyes was the only guy that was actually stating what he believed in and was not afraid of what people think. He is intelligent, bold and probably would be a very good representative of this country.Alas, my hopes fell short. Bush has taken the Republican nomination for president.Now, I am all for the people voting for who they like, and if they like Gore or Bush, then by all means, vote for them. But what people do not realize is there are hundreds of more candidates you can vote for. You just don’t hear about them. I am talking about the Independent parties that run candidates for president.What many people don’t know is the Republicans and Democrats receive money from the government to help fund their cam paigns. Not a single Independent campaign receives any money from the government to help their cause.Also, when independent parties ask for

wine maker for LLano Estacado since 1993.LLano Estacado recently was awarded two gold medals for their quality wine.I am glad to know that our local wineries do well in competition, but 1 think you should know a little about the challenges that farmers face to make their grapes into your wine.From previous columns, you know that the weather and climate on the South Plains can be a farmer’s best friend or their worst enemy.Like any crop, some varieties grow better in certain areas than others. Depending on the variety and the weather, a farmer’s income from an average size crop varies greatly from year to year. Grapes are a very fragile produce that can be demolished by extreme weather. Most local farmers buy their root stock from California and select those varieties that are best suited for the climate around Lubbock.1 found Bruni’s comment fitting when he said, “the struggle for producers and the winery is worth it to produce a quality wine.”Funny how people in agriculture seldom complain; they just face the challenge and enjoy the toil of their labors.Agriculture is all around us, so next time you are planning a gathering or event, remember that wine is classy, but whining is not. Gather up a few bottles from the local wineries and conduct your own taste test to see if you're a real connoisseur.
Cody Nash is a sophom ore agricultural 

com m unications a n d  education m ajor from  
Tolar.

coverage of their campaigns from newspapers and television, they are denied access to the media. But the media will begin to cover them when they begin to win elections. How can a party be expected to when an election if no one knows about it come election time?I, for one, decided that since I strongly do not want to vote for Gore or Bush, that I would find an independent party with the political ideas that I believe in, and I would invite everyone reading this to do the same.Don’t just vote for a Republican or Dem ocrat because that is what everyone else is doing and those are the only candidates you hear about. Find a party that has the same goals and beliefs you do.
Only when we 

support these par
ties will they begin to 

win elections and 
receive the coverage 

they deserve ...
This Web site, www.vote-smart.com, has a listing of all the candidates running for president and the party they represent. Go online and find a party you like, and vote for them on election day.You will find there are many parties that strive for the same things you believe in, for example, the American Reform Party, the Constitution Party, Labor Party, Libertarian Party, the Natural Law Party, the Southern Party or even National Party.Only when we support these parties will they begin to win elections and receive the coverage they deserve, and maybe someone will actually get into the government and do something about the way the government runs this country.
Michael Denton is a sophomore business 

m ajor form  Odessa. Although, flattered, the 
Party to Elect M ike was not created on his  
behalf.

Time to 
make 

your vote 
countY ou hear a lot of things in an election year, folks. Some good and bad, and then there are times when you hear some of the stupidest things. And more often than not, you som etimes sit there wondering how do such people get into the public spotlight.Well, believe it or not, one of the most odd, if not the most repetitive thing I have heard this year is that politicians don’t listen to the masses. I find this odd because one cannot get elected unless they listen to the voters. Now this does not mean that they can or must abide by what the people tell them. But they do listen.Now just the other day, a person recognized me from my columns and asked me a question. He was asking me whether I believed in all the stuff I wrote about and about the people I write about. My answer was, o f course, yes. He came back and said I was just toting the party line and having my strings pulled.I have never considered myself anyone’s puppet. I may volunteer my words or any other services 1 have to offer, if I think the person and the cause is just. But to equate me to some mindless robot, well, not my m am a's baby boy. But I think I have a solution for those of you who feel that politicians don’t listen, or that I am just spewing propaganda drivel.Now you have a chance to meet some of our local candidates for office and you can put your questions to them yourself. In keeping with their publicly stated goal of bringing the issues to the student body and to spread the ideas and beliefs of the Republican Party, the College Republicans o f Texas Tech wil I host a candidate forum. It will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Red Raider Room of the University Center.Present at this event will be candidates Patti Jones, running for county commissioner of the 4th Precinct, and former Tech student and College Republican Nathan Ziegler. Also tentatively scheduled are Rusty Ladd and Dennis Reeves, candidates for district judge. These candidates will take part in the runoff election April 11.Now in previous colum ns, I have sang the praises o f candidate Ziegler. He is a Tech alum and knows and cares about Tech students. Now you have a chance to decide for yourself which candidate is worth your vote. Now before you pick up your pens and start writing to me saying that I am just presenting one side of the equation, let me stop you.The reason that all these candidates are coming to a College Republican event is that they are Republicans, and there are no Democrats running ag unst them.Does this mean if you are a Democrat you cannot come? O f course not. You vote, or at least, one hopes you do. But if you do or do not vote, you still may come to this highly informative and important meeting.Not only will you be able to meet the candidates and decide for yourself who to vote for, but you also will see your fellow Tech students in action. You will get to see a group that I have spoken highly of before, show their dedication to what they feel is right and important and that fact alone should make you, the student, sit up and take notice.My friends, a lot of people out there call us the future. Well, this isn’t really true when you stop and think about it. The College Republicans and the upcoming candidate forum is proof that we as college students are not the future; we are the here and now.Those who are out of college like to talk to us in a way that makes us seem like we don’t count until we graduate. Well, this is not the case with me and it sure isn’t with you. So for this reason and many others, I encourage each of you, students, faculty and staff to attend this candidate forum. You will be informed, and you will be able to see for yourself who deserves your vote.

Cameron Graham  is a senior history major 
from  Lubbock with only 4 3 1lays until hegradu- 
ates a n d  some people start taking him  seriously.
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L o n g  K IS S  g o o d n ig h t
B a n d  rocks so ld -ou t crow d in arena

Former student’s art on display"Variations,” a compilation of paintings and box constructions by artist and former Texas Tech student Patricia Nix, will be on display today in the Landmark Arts Gallery. The works will be shown
until Saturday. The exhibit will be open from 10 a m . to 5 p.m. today and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. Admission is free. For more information, contact Art Director Ken Bloom at 742-1947.

by Sebastian Kitchen
Staff WriterE ach m em ber of KISS has a definite persona. Paul Stanley has a prettv-boy image and wants to impress the ladies. Gene Simmons looks like he will kick your ass and then find the ladies. Peter Criss often goes unrecognized beyond his drumkit. And Ace Frehley is a monster on the guitar.

KISS’ dramatic entrance Wednesday night to a sold-out crowd at the United Spirit Arena was a sure sign of things to come. Not only was there blistering pyrotechnics but then came the hydraulic lifts and guitars that shot fireworks. Stanley flew over the crowd to a second smaller stage. Simmons was lifted above the crowd as he played his bass and drooled blood. Frehley and Criss showed a little personality on stage, but most of the theatrics came a la Simmons and Stanley. Sim m ons stalked the stage while Stanley pranced from one side to the other. Stanley almost made it three minutes before pulling off his shirt.From the opening chords of “D etroit Rock City" to the confetti-filled end of the show, some people sang to every song. The sound could have been better but who noticed (besides another reviewer in town who likes nothing but shows oriented for people over 50)?Maybe Frehley and Criss are annoyed because they got the short end of the costume and makeup deal
see KISS, p. 6 KISS bass player Gene Simmons strikes a familiar pose before a sold-out crowd Wednesday night at the United Spirit Arena. Area 

fans got a chance to see the band on its Farewell Tour along with Ted Nugent and Skid Row.

FRIDAY * APRIL 21 * 7:30 pm 
Fair Park Coliseum

Tickets Available at BOTH Ralph’s Records, 
Campus CD or Charge by Phone.
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KTXT to celebrate 39 years
by Alicia Field
StaffW riterSaturday, KTXT-FM will celebrate 39 years of broadcasting at Texas Tech with the largest Birthday Bash in its history.The Old 97’s, Cary Pierce, with local bands Falling Jupiter and Spilling Poetry will be invading Liquid 2000 Saturday night."When KTXT opened at Tech in 1961, the broadcast could only be heard on campus because the station didn’t have as much power,” station manager Keeli Hanzelka said.Today, KTXT-FM can be heard within a radius of 60 miles, having the third largest transmitter among college stations.For the past two years, the Birthday Bash died out, only to be brought back on a larger scale in 2000."We decided to resurrect it this year,” said Hanzelka, a senior biology major from La Porte.The station will host a meet-and- eat with The Old 97’s before the show.

The event will be catered by Orlando’s. There also will be an in-studio interview with the band Saturday.The Old 97’s are among the most popular bands at 88.1 FM, and their song “El Paso” from their album Fight Songs is featured on the “King of the Hill” soundtrack.KTXT disc jockey Eric Thompson, a junior English major from Arlington, said The Old 97’s songs have been broadcasted on commercial stations in major cities such as Dallas, Austin and Houston.“Their songs relate to Tech students, and they’re a great band,” he said.Formerly part of Jackopierce, Cary Pierce also will headline the Birthday

Bash. Among the favorite bands of college students, Pierce continues to attract large audiences throughout Texas.Spilling Poetry will play on the stage at Liquid. Another local band, Falling Jupiter, will be filming part of their music video at the Birthday Bash. Both local bands consist of former and present Tech students.Ryan Klemer, Falling Jupiter manager and a senior music and business major, said the five-member group has billed in the past with the Toadies, Third Eye Blind and Kid Rock."Their music is powerful because their lyrics focus on life's real issues in rock ’n’ roll that has an edge to it,” Klemer said.“The show is about the band, the music and the crowd — it’s got umph to it.”Liquid 2000 owner Larry Simmons said the Birthday Bash will give students a chance to hear the bands at one of the biggest club atmospheres in Lubbock.“It's a chance to hear the new mu

sic and experience something different,” Simmons said.He also said Lubbock is an important part of the live music scene, and KTXT-FM is a big part of it."College radio is where new acts break,” he said.T-shirts and CDs will be given out at the bash, along with tickets to future shows at Liquid 2000.KTXT-FM listeners will have a chance to win tickets to the Birthday Bash, as well as tickets to the meet- and-eat, by listening to the Weekend Breakdown from 3 p.m. to 6 pm. Friday on 88.1 FM.Discount tickets can be purchased from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and cost $10 at the radio station, located on the second floor of the Journalism building.Tickets also are available and cost $13 at both Ralph’s Records locations, 909 University Ave., and 3322 82nd St. Tickets also can be purchased at the door and cost $15.For additional information, call KTXT-FM at 747-6157 or 742-5898.
K ISS , from p. 5

Ever wonder if they realize how 
bad they got shorted?

Stanley and Simmons may be 
the show-stoppers, but Frehley is 
the musical power in the group. 
Frehley’s solo that ended with his 
guitar shooting pyro from the end 
was great. Too bad Frehley and 
Criss both had to sing. Not a good 
idea.

M u ch o f the show had the 
cheese factor. Stanley was respon
sible for most of it. The “get-the 
crowd-riled” speeches with him 
telling how great they were and 
how they were the best and how 
they made KISS what they are —  
those were a little much.

Criss’ journey to the front of the 
stage with roses to sing was ridicu
lous, and there is a good reason for 
him to keep the drum sticks in his 
hands and the microphone else
where.

Stanley and Simmons alternated 
on most of the vocals. Stanley has his 
screechy “my-voice-could-go-at-any 
minute” sound while Simmons has a 
lower growl.

The men may not have had the 
energy they had 20 years ago, but 
som e people tired just watching 
them —  not bad for men old enough 
to be my dad.

KISS worked through old and new 
songs alike. The more recent hit 
“Psycho Circus” was in the mix but 
so were classics like “ Beth,” “Cold

Gin,” “Dr. Love,” "Do You Love Me” 
and "Lick It Up.”

The band mastered the art of 
making great rock songs. The band 
writes songs that will be classic rock 
tunes.

• KISS is one of the most popular 
bands in the history of rock music 
and claims some of the most devout 
fans in music. Members of the KISS 
Army may have had their final 
chance to see their favorite band 
Wednesday night.

Everyone in attendance seemed 
to have a great time, and the closing 
“Rock ’N ’ Roll All Night” seemed an 
all-too appropriate way to end more 
than 20 years of KISS concerts.

Before KISS took the stage, Ted 
Nugent performed with his guitar-

driven trio. He may be one o f  
rock's great guitar players, but he 
is also a few cards shy o f a full 
deck.

In his lyrics, Nugent spouted 
anti-IRS, anti-Janet Reno, anti- 
Oprah Winfrey, anti-liberal propa
ganda He wore an animal-print 
shirt and shoes and wore a rac
coon tail pinned to his pants. A f
ter playing classics like “Cat 
Scratch Fever,” Nugent finished by 
shooting a fiery arrow through his 
guitar while wearing a headdress. 
The scene concluded a set laced 
with strong guitar that was some
times difficult to hear. He may 
have played a blistering guitar, but 
some people may remember his 
mouth more than his actions.

‘Romeo’ movie fun flick to see
by Brev Tanner
StaffWriter

The best advice 1 can give anyone toward seeing "Romeo Must Die” is this: leave your mind at the door, and you will have a great time.Now, I know what most people will think, but this is not just another silly martial arts film . It does have a little more than that. Although the story is" Romeo and Juliet," it has more action than Shakespeare’s immortal tragedy. It adds a new driving force behind the plot and some interesting new characters.The story is set in San Francisco among a gang war between an African Am erican gang and their rival Chinese gang. It starts off with the murder of one of the boss’ sons and the search for his killer. Soon, martial arts star Jet Li (“Lethal W eapon 4 ,” "Black Mask”) is involved, and the story gets good as he searches for the killer.O f the cast, R&B star Aaliyah gives a surprisingly good performance as the daughter of Delroy L indo’s character, the A frican American gang’s boss. The rest of the cast is decent, and nobody is horrible. The main attraction is the stylized direction and the amazing Li.Li is incredible as usual in this action-packed karate fest. The man’s legs move at what seems to

# / / / / ^

be the speed of light. It is evident where the director had to go back and slow the camera down just so the au d ien ce  co u ld  see him . Wow, I was impressed.The direction is very entertaining. It creates a world that is both believable and dark. The director treats the rom ance between Li and Aaliyah with more respect than one would expect from an action flick. There is time for them to actually grow as characters and not just jum p into the sack.The cinem atography is dark and mysterious, and the editing is fast and furious. The rap music for the soundtrack works very well behind all the martial arts action and the blazing gun fire.The script is nothing special, but it works. It never pretends to be more than it is, and there are some good one-liners in it.I don’t think this film will be remembered forever, but it will make some money and would be a fun one to own.If you are looking for a fun film that is easy to watch and exciting to see, this is one to go to.
Environmental awareness highlight 
events at Lubbock Lake Landmark

H B O ’s 'The Sopranos/ NBC's 'The West Wing' win Peabody awardsATHENS, Ga. (AP) — The critically praised Home Box Office series "The Sopranos” and N B C ’s new W hite H ouse dram a ‘‘The West Wing’’ captured Peabody awards for broadcast or cable excellence Thursday.
HBO won a total of five awards. Sheila Nevins, H B O ’s executive vice president of original programming, also received a personal award for overseeing the cable netw ork’s documentary and family programs.ABC, ESPN and National Public

Radio were honored for their millennium programming.The annual awards for broadcast and cable excellence are administered by the University of Georgia’s Henry W. Grady College of Journalism and Mass Communication.

Grand Opening (sort of)
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Awards director Barry Sherman noted that "The Sopranos” and ‘‘The West Wing” are both new programs: “ It’s highly unusual for two series to win Peabody Awards in their debut season.”A 15-m em ber board chose a record 36 winners from more than 1,200 entries:

Environmental Awareness Family Days will offer tours, workshops, demonstrations and lectures that focus on the preservation of the physical and cultural region this weekend at the Lubbock I^ke Landmark.Events will be from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m. Saturday and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.The Native Plant Society of Texas will offer nature walks at 1:30 p.m. Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday.Archeological site tours will be

available at 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Saturday and also at2:30 p.m. Sunday.South Plains Wildlife Rehabilitation Center will bring live animals to the event, and there will be hands-on activities to explore options regarding landscaping, protecting wildlife and other environmental issues.A slide show covering Texas Panhandle archeology will be shown at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.For more information, contact Susan Shore at 742-1116.

8<5A
SCHOLARSHIPS

Deadline:
April 14 @ Noon

4 Available 
Call 742-3621
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Days
TTU/HHMI

Undergraduate Research
2000

March 30-31 
TTU University Center

Thursday, March 30th through Friday. March 31st 
Research Posters Public Display, U C  Courtyard. Posters on display for public viewing starting 8:00am Thursday, until 5:00pm on Friday.

Thursday. March 30th
Research Night, U C  Courtyard, 6:00pm - 7:00pm Opportunity to visit with undergraduate research students about their research. Community invited. Refreshments provided.

Friday. March 31st 
Symposium, U C  Ballroom, 1:00pm - 5:00pmOral and poster presentations, l:00pin -  4:00pm, Reception, 4:00pm - 5:00pm♦ sponsored by the TTU/HHMI Fellow Service Organization♦ supported by grants from the Howard Hughes M edical Institute through the Undergraduate Biological Sciences Education Program at Texas Tech University
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Softball team looks to shuck Cornhuskers
by Matt Muench
Staff WriterA dose of home field advantage and a spoonful of hitting may have cured the Texas Tech softball team’s early season woes.After just four wins in February, the Red Raiders have won eight games in March and now enter their second weekend of Big 12 Conference play against Nebraska at 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at Tech’s Recreational Intramural Fields.“I think they are finally settling in because they went through quite a few changes early on with Renee Luers-Gillispie leaving," said softball coach Carla Marchetti. “Plus, we have been hitting the ball better, and the fact that we are playing at home helps.”The Raiders (12-25 overall, 1-1 Big 12) started the season slow losing 14 games in February, but freshman right fielder Amanda Douglas said they have started to settle in as of late.“ I think we are more relaxed,” she said . “ I th in k  w ith som e changes we have made as o f late

helped us pick it up.”Douglas also started the season slow offensively, hitting below .100, but has improved over the last month as she now is hitting .233 and leads the team with a .417 slugging percentage.Douglas came up big for the Red Raiders during last weekend’s Big 12 opener when she went 2-for-3 with 4 RBIs in a Red Raider 5-0 victory against Oklahoma State.The team’s hitting has improved this month with 43 runs and 106 hits compared to 35 runs and 86 hits the team had in February.Tech is led by infielder Lynsey Haij who is batting .250 and has a team- high 28 hits this season. Haij said it is nice to be the top hitter, but it isn’t great considering the circumstances.“Well, it is not that great leading the team considering my average is .250 right now," Haij said. “I am looking to improve, and I hope my team im proves.”

Haij said she and her teammates are happy to finally give some run support for pitchers Amanda Renfro and Dana Yocum.“It makes us as a team feel a lot better,” Haij said. “Throughout the whole season, we felt horrible because they were throwing no-hitters, and we weren’t producing any runs.”Renfro and Yocum will be on the m ound against Nebraska with Renfro pitching Saturday and Yocum getting the nod on Sunday.Renfro had pitched 171 innings this year and also has had to come in for Yocum a few times this season.Marchetti likes to pitch Renfro on Saturday because she can see if Renfro can go on Sunday, too. However, Marchetti said she wants to try and give Yocum some more innings.The Cornhuskers (20-15overall, 2- 0 Big 12) come in with both their middle infielders out with injuries. “I think that is definitely going to hurt them and help us,” Marchetti said. “With them losing two starters in the infield hurts their leadership.” This will be the last timeTech plays at home until April 11 when rival Texas

Tech
outfielder 
Sandy Butler 
and the Red 
Raider« look 
to keep their 
eight-game 
winning 
streak this 
weekend 
against 
Nebraska at 
1 p.m.
Saturday and 
Sunday at the 
Tech
intramural
fields.
Greg KrellerThe University Dailycomes to Lubbock. The Raiders will have two-straight road series against Kansas and Oklahoma afterward.
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8 • The University Daily • Friday. March 31.2000Drexler glides out of HoustonHOUSTON (AP) — Clyde Drexler quit Thursday as coach of the University of Houston basketball team just two years after he retired from an All- Star NBA career to take over at his alma mater."He's been thinking about it a w h ile ,” said Chet G lad chu k, I Ions ton’s athletic director. "It boiled to his position that he's been a 20- year run in basketball as a player and the last two years as a coach and it's time he needs a break.’’Drexler said he wanted to spend more time with his family, in spite of his love of basketball and his job.“The time away from home has been difficult.” Drexler said in a statement. "Despite my enthusiasm for the job, I need to reprioritize my lifestyle so that I can spend more time with my family.I he day-to-day rigors and demands of this profession take me from them, and at this point I want

to watch my children grow.”Drexler returned to the Cougars in 1998, hoping to return the school to the basketball prominence it enjoyed in the early 1980s w hen Drexler was a member of the famed Phi Slama lama teams that went to the Final Four three straight years.Drexler was a member of the first two of those teams.But in his first coaching stint, he went 10-17 and this past season was 
10- 21 .“He jumpstarted some things we asked him to do,” Gladchuk said, crediting Drexler with bringing alumni back to the campus and im proving recruiting.“There was no other agenda, simply that he had 20 years on the road and just wants to watch his children grow up.”"We were very competitive this past year," Gladchuk added. "We’ve taken a giant step forward. We had a

great recruiting class this year."What we’ve got to do now is capi talize on that and make sure it moves forward.”Drexler played most of his 15-year pro career with the Portland Trail- blazers.He was traded to his hometown Houston Rockets in February 1995 and was instrumental that year in leading the Rockets to their second consecutive NBA title.He ended his pro career after the 1998 season as one of three players in league history to get 20,000 points, 6,000 rebounds and 6,000 assists."He’s been soul-searching since the end of the season,” Gladchuk said. “ I thought it had stabilized. He said everybody asked how he was feeling about the job and it’s been fine."But the issues I’ve mentioned have been weighing on his mind. In all honesty, I thought it w'as all OK.”Rangers name Evans as starting third basemanPOR I’ CHARLOTTE, Fla. (AP) lh e  Texas Rangers sent prospect Mike I amb to I riple-A Oklahoma on Wednesday, clearing the way for Tom 1 vans to be their starting third baseman.l amb, who hit .524 with 21 hom 

ers and 100 RBIs in the minors last season, came into spring training as the favorite to replace Todd Zeile.But Evans, a non-roster invitee to camp who spent all last season at I riple-A, beat him out by hitting .310 and tying for second on the club with
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Crystal Palace JL Vodka
80°1 75L
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four homers, including a grand slam.Evans played 12 gam es for Toronto in 1997 and seven more in 1998.T he Rangers claim ed him oil waivers from the Blue lays last spring.To make room for Evans on the 40-man roster, first baseman Mike Simms cleared waivers and was des ignated for assignment to Oklahoma.

Texas Tech 
Weekend in Sports

TrackIt’s on to Fort Worth for the Texas Tech track squad as both the men’s and women’s team will compete in the Fort Worth 1SD Invitational today and Saturday.Preliminary events will start today in the competition to see who will compt ti in the finals Saturday.I This far this season, Gezachw Yossef, who runs the 1,500-meter race and is a leg in the women’s mile relay team, have set provisional qualifying times lor nationals competition.More Tech track athletes will try to qualify for the national competition this weekend in Fort Worth.
W omens Tennis-I lie Texas Tech women’s tennis team will head to the southern portion ol lexas for three matches in as many days this weekend. Tech will take to the courts today in Beaumont to take on Lamar and will travel to Ilouston on Saturday to take on Rice. I hen, the Red Raiders will head across town to battle Ilouston on Sunday as they complete their tour of South Texas.The women are 2 12 on the season with a 1-7 mark in the Big 12 Conference heading into this weekend s non-conference action.
VolleyballT exas lech volleyball will put on its sixth annual Spring Fling Grass Volleyball Tournament at 8 a.in. April 29 on the fields at the corner of 19th Street and University Avenue.More than 100 teams are expected to compete in 10 divisions of competition. Entree fees will cost 515 per person before April 27 and $20 per person after that date.Proceeds from the tournament will go to support Tech womens athletics and the volleyball booster program.
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w w w  h u b u s a .c o m /m o v i« s

W E D .
$ 1.00
w ith
T e c h
A .

H "3 0 -Pack"
I  Coors
n  Rag. ar Light

H Bud
Rag ar light

Miller 
Lite

'Longnecks"
Bud Ice Reg. or light ÄjM GD Reg. or light

Bud D ry 1 2 ”l C o o r s J D r j ^ 2 4 -i2  oz Btisi

BRIDAL & FORMAL WEAR 
BOUTIQUE

“fo ra  nifj/it
to remember”

66th & University 
Green Oaks mall 793-3884

“ 1 8 -P a c k ”

lone Star Reg. out. 
Natural Light

95

Crystal Palace fj
Vodka

18*12 oz 
Cans

f e e L L l l L* ¿ i L u - u i - L e e  j I L

MOVIES 16
,  I  S p u r  3 2 7  (®  F  r a n k  to r d  A v e  (8 0 6 )  7 9 2 - 0 3 5 7

I $4 50 ALL S H O W S  B E F O R E  6 P M  I
$4 50  S E N IO R S  A C H IL D R F N  $6  75

S T F R F O  S U R R O U N D  b O U N D  IN A l L A U D IT O R IU M S
A L L  A B O U T  MY M O TH ER  (R )
9 30
A M ER IC AN  B E A U T Y  (R)
3 50 - 6 50 9 35  - 
BO Y S  D O NT C R Y  (R)
4 :30  • 7 15 - 9 .55
CIDER HO U SE R U LE S  (PG -13)
3 4 0 - 6 4 5  9 4 5 -  
ERIN B R O C K O V IC H  (R)
3 35 - 6 45 - 9 45
F IN A L D E S T IN A T IO N  (R)
2 1 5 - 4  50 7 2 0 - 9 4 0  
HIGH FID E LITY  (R )
4 15 7 0 5 -  9 55 
M ISSIO N 2 M A R S  (PG )
4 00  - 7 10 9 55
MY DOG S KIP  (PG)
2 15 4 4 0  • 7 15 - 
P ITCH B LA C K  (R )
2 3 0 - 5 0 0  7 3 0 - 1 0 0 0
THE PRICE OF G LO R Y  (P G -13 )
4 05 6  55 9 35
THE R O AD  TO  E L  O O R A D O  (PG ) n o  p a t s e t
2 05  2  35  4 35 5  05
THE R O A D  TO  EL D O R A D O  (PG )
7 00 7 30 9 20  9  50 •
R O M EO  M UST DIE (R)
4 10 - 705 4  50 
THE S K U L L S  (P G -13 )
2 10 - 4  55  7 35  - 1 0 0 6  
S TR AIG H T S TO R Y (G)
4 25 ’  10 9 45
W H ATEVER  IT TA K E S  (P G -13 ) no p as se s
2 20 4 50  7 2 0 - 9 4 0

-  3 * 4  R f  t i  th e  S t r ip -  ~ 1 * 4  I t f  mm Hag »k* RHg~ "Ittd ItMMt
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Da>iy encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

« o a t a u v a n u  t k m t  ’.A ils  ♦ w o  M - A f  « to  0e r r  axA 
c i n e  m a r k  c o m

Neither th is establishm ent. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Astros open new home to fansHOUSTON (AP) — Fans cheered when Enron Field’s doors officially opened Thursday afternoon. Their mood only got better upon first inspection of the sunny grass field of the Houston Astros’ new home.^ou know, I kind of have a lump in my throat, said longtim e fan Wade U p ton . "T h is really shows Houston is back. State of the art, top of the world. That’s how it should be.” Upton’s brother, Dave, got his 53rd birthday celebration off to a mem orable start when Astros outfielder Jorge Lugo tossed a practice ball up to his perch on the balcony that juts over the left-center field warning track.The New York Yankees, who played the first game in the Astrodome 35 years ago, were on hand to open Houston’s new stadium in an exhibition against the Astros later

Thursday night.The approximately 42,000 fans who attended Houston’s first outdoor major-league game in 36 years were greeted by sunshine, mild temperatures, low humidity one day after the kind of shirt-soaking mugginess that inspired the Astrodome generations before.Many fans entered through the refurbished Union Station building, the city’s primary train depot until falling into disrepair in the 1970s. Some immediately flocked to the seats set 315 feet down the left-field line, which Ken Caminiti was busy peppering with batting practice homers.“This is the best ballpark Houston ever had,” veteran Astros fan Mike Maher said as he and others in the Crawford Street boxes stretched for souvenir balls.

Traffic in this historically blighted northeast corner of downtown was under control by mid-afternooneven as rush hour and incoming baseball fans converged.For Jose Saldana, co-ow ner o f Mexican restaurant Habanero Blue two blocks east, the thought of at least 81 home dates a year brought a sm ile as he surveyed his three- month-old eatery."Out of 40,000 people, if 1 get 200 of them I’m happy,” Saldana said.Typical of the area that includes the third-largest county jail system in the country, there are more bail bondsmen than restaurants within two blocks.Though an upscale high-rise housing developm ent soon will sprout just beyond center field, some of the nearest residents to the park currently are homeless men at the

Star of Hope mission, just a couple of Jeff Bagwell homers up the street.“They need to hire some of these people,” off-and-on shelter dweller Leo Sentera said. “They need to put some of these people back to work.”Sentera said police rarely hassled anyone camping out in this section of town until this year, dispersing them to shelters or less-visible campsites, such as under nearby U.S. Highway 59. "We feel kind o f bad that they moved us aside, but 1 understand that it’s all about money," said Melvin Jones, who said he has spent many a night sleeping on nearby La Branch street.Yet, both Sentera and Jones, wearing a circa-1990 Astros batting practice jersey, say they welcome the stadium.“This area needed it,” Sentera said.
T O N I G H T

A c q u e t i

Æ acUf, M attel 
No Cover 

For Ladies!

TANK TOP 
TEAR 
$ 3 0 0

CfiSH PRIZE
DRESS TO KILI__ DfiNCE TO THRILL

1812 Ave. G 
747-6156

L I  O U  ID
2000
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THE Daily Crossword E dited by W ayne R obert W illiam s

T M S P u 2 2 le s 0 a o l.c o m

3/31/00

T h u rsd a y  s P uzzle  S o lved

(02000  T ntH.no M ad ia  Services, ine 3/31/00
AH r igh ts  reserved

Ff u E L
A N N A
1 Ft 1 s

! r E S T
A L E

A C R O S S
1 Baseball s ta t
4 A. G odfrey 's  

instrum ent
7 C hange the 

po in t coun t
1 4 __Kodak
16 R oosevelt's  

F irst Lady
17 1804 

exped ition  
com m iss ione r

19 AE C  chairm an 
(1952-56)

20  M orgue le tters
21 M a jo r ending?
22 Docs' org.
23  Short journey
27  C app and G ore
28 C ardboard 

boxes
30 Botanist G ray
31 O bta in
32 C ity on the Ruhr
33 Trawling devices
35 1804 expedition

guide
38 Sm all c reatures
41 C leared, as 

dishes
45 Stitched border
46 W ay in: abbr.
4 7  __________ and Principe
49 Butt
50 In a severe 

m anner
5 2  __________ culpa
53 S-shaped 

m old ing
55 U.S. W W I 

troops
56 G roup of cow s
57 1804 

expedition 
leader

62 Etch
63 R epack fo r 

reshipping
64 G uided
65 '60s rad icals
66 S u n __-Sen

D O W N
1 Th ink  back
2 Is land coun try  

near Florida
3 M ap lines
4 Ms. Thurm an
5 "The A ccidenta l 

Tourist" d irec to r

By Stanley B. Whitten
Hlghwood, IL

6 R elishes
7 U m p's kin
8 Sprite
9 O bserve

10 Upkeep
11 W hile  

pe rfo rm ing
12 Sm all tuber
13 B orgn ine and 

H em ingw ay
15 PA nuclear 

acc iden t site
18 C onsum e
23 C on tribu tes
2 4  __________ avis
25 Transla tion  of 

"v id i”
26 Loose-ro ll 

ha irs ty le
29 Exam ina tion
33 CD  p layers?
34 O f ships: abbr.
36 C la r k __, a.k.a .

S uperm an
37 C om ic  Johnson
38 C lass of 

p igm ents
39 L itm us paper, 

fo r exam ple
40  D unk in liquid

42 By hook o r by 
crook

43  Title fo r a 
re tired fem ale 
pro fessor

44  D eterm ined
47  Speaks 

deris ive ly
4 8  __________ E. N eum an

51 C olleg iate 
cheer 

54 Ire land 
56 That w om an
58 A rm ed conflic t
59 N ight before
60 M ack o r Shaw n
61 W orld Series 

lead-in: abbr.

COPPER CABOOSE
4th & Boston 744-0183 '

FREE POOL
ALL DAY EVERY DAY

8ft Brunswick Tables
1 lam-1 am Sun-Thurs llam -2am  Fri & Sat

UD CLASSIFIEDS1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4
CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors •  Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent •  Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Hist & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS;
The University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

C LA SSIF IE D  WORD AI>SDEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceRATES: 85 per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day for each additional word; BOLD Headline 50* extra per day
C LA SSIF IE D  1HSIM AY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: \a teal B10.90 per WAtimn inch:Out of town J13.V0 per column inch
PAYMENT TERM SAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typrg  25+ years typing experience Term pa
pers, thesis etc June, 799-3097

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and killer cover letters Call Edith at 798-0861

TUTORS
1 -2-3 It 's  easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels) Don't be left in the 
dark llluminatus Tutoring 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12+ years of experience Exam reviews, group 
and individual rates Call The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience r> Biology. Busress. 
Chemistry. English. Math Physics, and more Cal 797-1605 www cot- 
legiatetutoring com.

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitute lor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 765-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored include physics visual Basic; C++ circuits, statics 
calculus etc. Call Dr Gary Leiker. 762-5250 For more details, see 
www sci-trak com

HELP W ANTED

AIRLINE ATTITUDE
Looking tor individuals with good PR skills to work part-time 3-5K per 
month potential. 786-1950 _______________________________

ASSISTANT TRANSPORTATION PLANNER The City of Lubbock. TX 
(population 196 000) IS seeking a qualified applicant tor the position 
of a assistant transportation planner, who assists and participates m 
transportation planning activities and development of plans and pro
grams related to transportation planning tor Lubbock Metropolitan 
Planning Area Performs related duties as required This position will 
report lo Street/ Drainage Engineer The successful candidate will 
have any combnation oI education and experience equivalent to com
pletion ot a Bachelor Degree m planning, architecture, or public ad
ministration with an additional one year of muneipal. transportation, or 
regional planning experience or an internship Knowledge of plan
ning research methods and basic urban transportation planning con
cepts Knowledge at metropolitan ptannng organization operations and 
public meeting arknmistraton Knowledge of publications and website 
design and maintenance Knowledge of intermediate applications of 
MS office products lor analysis developm ent. presentations, and 
database maintenance Ability to prepare documents required by reg
ulation or project requirements Ability to perform technical activities 
in website maintenance, document development, alternative analysis 
research and presentations Ability to establish and maintain effective 
working relationships with ethers Poskxyi available Apnl 24.2000 The 
appkcant(s) selected foe this position must pass a lelony conviction 
criminal history check at time of hire Closing Date March 31 2000 
Salary Grade P03. Salary $29. 723 20 *37.169 00 Annually Toap- 
ply, send application to: Human Resources, City of Lubbock, PO Box 
2000 Lubbock. TX 79457 All applicants must be received in the Hu
man Resources Office by 5 00pm on die closing date Resume must 
be accompanied by an applcatron The City of Lubbock a  an equal op
portunity employer. Telephone number: (806) 775-2311 or (800) 621 - 
0793 Internet home page www ci lubbock tx us (The City of Lubbock 
is under the Texas Information Act and information from you resume/ 
application may be subject to release lo  the public.)

ATHLETIC/ ACADEMIC PEER mentors wanted Work with TTU stu
dent-athletes, work on campus, en|oy flexible hours make new tnends 
Requirements must be at least a junior (graduate students are en
couraged to apply), minimum 3.0 GPA, outstanding personal skills Pick 
up applications In Athletic Dming Hall Rm 102 Appkcation deadline is 
Apnl 3rd Interviews start Apr* 4-7 For additional nformation, cal 742- 
0150, ext 2 3 1 _______________________________________

ATTENTION PRE-PT, Pre-OT andPre-med Physcal therapy assstant 
position available Great source of observation hours with pay Must
be able to work Tuesday and Thursday 1100am to 100pm CalBryan

745-5711.________________ __________ ___ ___________________

CASA BLANCA IS seeking experienced servers Must be available at 
least two lunch shifts per week Apply In person 5028 501h Street

CHILDCARE EMPLOYMENT Afternoons Human Development ma
jor helpful Apply at 2135 51 SI ____________________

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE is now hiring tor May buy-back and sum
mer rush Please apply at any D o u b le t __________

FED-EX GROUND had immediate openings sorting and unloadKig 
packages Starting pay is $7 00/ hour plus .50 tuition assistance alter 
30 days and two 50 raises w ithn ISO working days Monday Friday, 
start work at 5 00am and finish 8 30-10 00am depending on your 
schedule No weekends call FedEx Ground at 745-7197 E0E/AA

HANDY MAN WANTED for busy professional family Duties relude kgtit 
carpentry, repair work, some painting. and yard work Flexble hours, 
great pay Please call 794-3437

HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB now hiring lifeguards and WSI's Ap
ply in person.

JUVENILE JUSTICE CENTER Corrections officer to supervise juve
nile offenders r  secure facility Several shifts Requirements Musi beat 
least 2f years of age. and have 60 hours college credit Closxig date 
Open until filled For applications, contact Lubtxx/k County Human Re
sources, 916 Mam St, Room # 207 Jobline 806-775-1692 ADA/EOE.

JUVENILE JUSTICE CENTER Part-time corrections officer to su
pervise secure facility Several shifts Requirements Must be at least 
21 years o! age Wage $6 00/hour C losfigdate Open until tilled For 
applications, contact Lubbock County Human Resources. 916 Man 
St., Room #207. Jobline. 806-775-1692 ADA/EOE

LOOKING FOR a tun job7 Joyland is taking applications lor all posi
tions Apoly daily 10am-5pm

LOOKING FOR reliable individuals for total landscape and mam- 
tanance Year round work 791-3719.

MAINTENANCE PART-TIME CUSTODIAN lo clean buildings in Ihe 
evening Closing date Open until filled For applications, contact 
Lubbock County Human Resources. 916 Man S t . Room #207 Joblne 
806-775-1692 ADA/EOE.

NEED AN ACCOUNTING grad or about to graduate Come by 3502 
Slide Road. SteA-4 or call 806-792-9316 Lubbock. TX 79414

NEED PART-TIME office help Call 791-3719

NEEDED SUMMER CHILDCARE tor three boys 1200-5 30pm Mon- 
day-Friday Must have references Call Ken: 794-6165 or Jamie 794- 
5400

NOW HIRING waitstatt, cashiers, and hostesses al Orlando s Italian 
Restaurant Must be able to work 2-3 weekday lunches and be avail
able weekends Also hnng night lime dishwashers Apply n  person 2- 
5pm, 6951 Indiana Excellent training available No expenence nec
essary

OFFICE, TERMITE TREATMENTS. PT/FT. Tues, Thurs, Sal D s  
Pest Control 5211 34th

PART-TIME GROUNDS KEEPER tor apartment complex Apx 20 
hours/ week Flexible schedule, outdoor work, planting, watering, e lc , 
Monday-Fnday. could be lull-lime lor summer Apply at 3508 50th

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
$1000 monthly part-time $2000 monthly full time Incentives and oth
er earnings No expenses Our 85 year old company is expanding and 
looking for 20 quality people during March We offer flexible schedules 
and a complete training program Call for info, 766-7175

PART-TIME OFFICE PERSON
Saturdays. Sunday afternoon, and some hours during Ihe week $7/ 
hour plus Must be dependable, self-starter, who is organized and has 
good people skills Sales experience a plus We will tram Chancf to 
learn the ropes of a small business while working tor a Christian fam
ily Apply m person 10 All Amencan Storage, 5839 49!h 49th oft Frank- 
foul

PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS needed tor 2's and 3 s Early chiktiood 
background or experience required Fulk part-time Great kids and par
ents CaH: 791 -KING.

PT, 30* hours a week, some weekends Word, excel proficient Heavy 
phone duties, basic office skills Have pleasant personality and good 
attitude Please apply before April 7. M-F, 9-4 at Host Ice 130 East 42nd 
St across from Morrison Supply No phone calls please

SOUTH PLAINS Association ot Government is acceptng applications 
lor the position of finance specialist Position requires a degree n  ac
counting or a degree m trance with at least one year expenence n  ac
counting or as a full-time charge bookkeeper Governmental ac
counting experience helpful Duties delude financial record keeping, 
analyse and reporting tor siale andfederà gram programs Competitive 
scary and benefits Interested applcants should send a resume to PO 
Box 3730, Lubbock, 79452. EOE

SOUTH PLAINS Association of Govsmments is acceptng appkcafions 
for a program assistant to support Ihe Regional Law Enforcement 
Academy Sonv duties include slate record reporting, maintariing 
tiles for Academy students and registering law enforcement classes 
Applicant must bs proficient with computers and data entry Interest
ed applicar's should submit a resume to South P lans Associatiuns ot 
Governments. Attn A iron Hobbs. P0 Box 3730. Lubbock. TX 79452- 
3730 Applications accepted until position id filled EOE Staring 
salary $18 444-S20 592 DOE

STUDENTS NEEDED
Established markel research firm expanding to Lubbock We tram No 
sales Offering flexible scheduling Perlecl for students Afternoon, 
evening, and weekend shifts available Located next door to The 
Crossing Shopping Center (same shopping center with Fudrucker's) 
Apply m person © CPI (between Double T and Aloha Tan) 780-8880

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED immediately Full or part-time $8 00/ 
hour Call 792-2400

WANTED: AGRICULTURAL field scouts No experience necessary 
Pay-$5 50 per hour Raises and bonus given Summer earnings of 
$4,500 to $5.500 Call Mark Scott Crop Consulting at 745-4706 or 744- 
0151

WANTED SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS and lifeguards Dates June 
5 th-June 30th H ours 1 1 4 5  to  4 30pm , M onday-Friday 
tm jjr§ ttacsttu  edu Call Dr Robert McComb 742-3371 or 798-9894 
$7/ hour

S um m er E m ploym ent 
Fun Valley Fam ily  Resort

S o u th  F o rk , C o lo ra d o  n e e d s  s tu d e n ts  to  
w o rk . S a la ry , ro o m , b o a rd  & b o n u s . W rite  

fo r  a p p lic a tio n : F u n  V a lle y  S tu d e n t 
E m p lo y m e n t. 9 0 1 0  R a v e n s w o o d . 

G ra n d b u ry , T X  7 6 0 4 9 .

What are you doing for 
summer vacation??

R a n c h o  D e l C h a p a rra l, a  s u m m e r c a m p  fo r  g ir ls  
h igh  in th e  J e m e z  M o u n ta in s  o f N e w  M e x ic o , is 
lo o k in g  fo r s ta ff m e m b e rs  fo r  th e  2 0 0 0  s u m m e r 

c a m p  se a s o n . J u n e  7  to  A u g u s t 2 , 2 0 0 0  P o s it io n s  
a v a ila b le  in c lu d e  P ro g ra m  S ta ff (A r ts , H o rs e b a c k  
R id in g . A d v e n tu re , L e a d e rs h ip  a n d  E n v iro n m e n t)  

C o u n s e lo rs  a n d  A d m in is tra tiv e  S ta ff. I f  yo u  lo v e  the  
O u t-o f-D o o rs  a n d  h a v e  a  s tro n g  d e s ire  to  m a k e  a  
d iffe re n c e  w h ile  h a v in g  fu n . th e n  th is  c a m p  is  fo r  

yo u ! P le a s e  c a ll o r  w rite :

Girl Scouts of Chaparral Council, Inc.
4000 Jefferson Plaza NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87109 

Phone (505) 343-1040 or 1-800-658-6768

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, one bedroom, furnished, bills paid, 
2024 10th. $275, 763-4420

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
at: Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Streei Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other critters Like no place else in Lubbock Quiet, se
cluded Lubbocks best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasing for February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-6174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Brick planters trees flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tile m kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 16th Desert willows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard Efficiency and one bedroom available 
19 unit student property with student manager See to believe Huge 
student discounts Furnished and unfurnished 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM, 2208 16th (rear) $325 763-3401

2 BEDROOM 1 1/2 BATH, townhome Available m May Takeover 
lease at Quaker Pmes Apartments Please call 780-1373

2/1/CP duplex wrth fenced yard Central heat and air 2401-B 22nd 
$500/month 787 2323

230414TH. ONE BEDROOM with washer and dryer central heat and 
air, $395 Call 763-3401

231115TH. 3 bedroom, 1 bat*, hardwood floors. washer, dryer, cen
tral heat and air new appliances $650 month $400 deposit 763-3401

2317-B15TH 2 bedroom duplex. $525/monlh $400deposl 763-3401

3 BEDROOM. 1 BATH $695/month 2208 16th St 763-3401

3 SHORT BLOCKS from campus on Boston 1 bedroom, all bills paid, 
$375 OR 1 bedroom (brand new) $475 Call 797-8261 for appoint
ment Ask for Ray Move in April 1 st

5 BEDROOM, 2 5 BATH HOUSE 2108 Mam. 2 story hardwood 
floors, walking distance to TTU cal 523-9968 or 765-6008

8611 VERNON AVENUE. 2-1-1 with refrigerator washer, dryer, big 
backyard $650/month 281-541-3646o r 713-908-8537

ALPINE QUADS
Newly remodeled quadraplex. 2 bedroom, spacious, carport, pets w/ 
deposit nonsmoking, 1700 block of Elkhart Avenue. 793-8147 From 
$450

ATTRACTIVE 2-1 -1 good location, near Tech. washer/ dryer provid
ed, fridge, stove, dishwasher provided, water paid. $550 00/ month 
$350 00 deposit Located at 6116 37th Street Call (806) 748-9470

ELKHART APARTMENTS 1622 Elkhart Street One bedroom, evap
orative air, $2951 month with water, $150 deposit, refrigerator Across 
form LCU. 785-7300

EXCEPTIONAL 2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 blocks from Tech, hardwood 
floors, lots of tile. 2310 20th $595 797-6358

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD, 2-1 w/ garage Totaly remodeled with new 
W/D. stove refrigerator. $575.2011 30th, 797-6358

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS 3017 30th and 2604-B A C 21 st (avail
able 4-1-00 ) 793-0033

HOUSES AND REAR-APARTMENTS South of Tech Updated Hard
wood floors Available May and June 740-0999

LINDSEY APARTMENTS. 2300 17th Street, two bedroom. $465 763- 
3401

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 411017th Crepe Myrtles, manhattans. 
and 23 new red oaks highlight our landscapng at this eye-catchng prop
erty with a Santa Fe look. Currently remodelmg extenor and 1 bedrooms 
(Saltillo tile and central air) 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate This property is a must see. 7920828 Ask about spe
cials

NEAR TECH One person efficiency SE comer of 24th and Boston 
(Rear) Private parking space, alarm, free cable and water No pets 
$30o/ month $125 deposit Call 744-3122 Leave message

NEAR TECH:
Clean, nice, large, comfortable 2 bedroom bnck HOME 1 bath Large 
rooms Nice appliances with W/D. Wood and carpet Fenced yard 
$455+pet fee 795-9918

NEAR TECH Available now Attractive 3 bedroom brick home 2 
bath Separate study Two-story New carpet Nice appliances Large 
rooms Lovely yard $755 plus pet fee One year lease 795-9918 See 
Mary at 2411 354th

NEAR TECH:
Now pre-leasing tor May We have several wonderful 1 2 and 3 bed
room homes. Nee appliances One year lease See MARY a( 4211 34th 
Highland Center (near 34th and Quaker) afternoons, 1 OOpm-6 00pm 
Fax:796-1651

NEWLY REMODELED one. two, three tour, and five bedroom house 
tor lease Call 785-7361, leave message

ONE BEDROOM duplex, 1i2block from Tech, b is  paid 2413 8th. $305 
797-3030.

ONE TWO OR THREE
Bedroom apartments and houses Close to Tech Nee Cute 747-3083. 
523-3083

ONE, TWO, three or four bedroom houses near Tech n  Overton $250- 
$900 May pre-leasmg Abide Rentals 790-7275

PROBABLY THE NICEST efficiency you’ll find Maintained lawn all bills 
paid, $385, 2301 18th, 765-7182

RENT HOUSE one block near Tech Complete repaint, remodel $400 
for undergraduate $375 for graduate $350 for masters 799-7043

SUMMER APARTMENT 6/1 to 8/31 May stay longer Large 2 bed
room, W/D, alarm, Bodyworks membership, pool, no deposit $615/ 
month 748-0890

TECH TERRACE May 31 Immaculate 2 bedroom home 1 bath Ap
pliances Wood floors Lawn care provided No pets $625 One 
year lease See Mary at 4211 34th

THE LOFT APARTMENTS 4614 67th One bedroom $375/ month with 
water $150 deposit Washer/ Dryer hook-ups Dishwasher, refnger- 
ator 785-7300

TOTALLY REMODELED 4 BR, 2 BA, 2 kitchen areas 2 new heaters 
2 H 20 heaters, new carpet, just south of Lubbock High, $600/ mo.. 1 
year lease 2116 20th 787-2323

UNBELIEVABLY NICE, unique. 2 bedroom, lawn kept, spotless wa
ter paid $450 2302-B 18th 765-7182

UNIQUE ONE bedroom, central A&H, appliances 2012 18th. rear $375 
plus 787-8635

WAREHOUSE APARTMENT, three bedroom. $850 763-3401

WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
All bills paid, free cable 2 bedroom, no pets, non smoking. Westndge 
Apartments. 1606 Elkhart 793-8147 From $450

L o o k in g  F o r A P lace  To L iv e?  
www.housinsiox.net

Your m ove o ff cam pus! 
Search for apartments. 
Free roommate sublet 

listings.
I L  ■' .............- - -

W 00D S C A P E  APARTMENTS
Now leasing and pre-leasmg for summer and fall Spacious efficien
cies, 1 & 2 bedrooms Walk-in closets fully furnished kitchens, split 
level pool video library superb maintenance 5 mmutes from Tech Af
fordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
1997 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS 61 000 miles Power everything 
Green Tinted windows 5-speed $8,995 OBO 748-6132

30 FOOT GOOSENECK travel trader, self-contained big enough to Nve 
in. $3.850 00,797-4471

AKC LAB PUPPIES for sale Call 806-698-0950

R Ä R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer parts at rea
sonable prices Call 765-7727 We accept M/C Visa, and Discover

MISCELLANEOUS

82nd & UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock's Premier Self Storage Climate controlled, dust controlled 
and drive-up units available Voted Best of Lubbock with 1000+ units 
to choose from Credit cards accepted 745-6906

ADVANCED SELF STORAGE
19 surveillance cameras 24 hour access, computerized gates 16 
sizes to choose from. 104th and Slide Rd 798-8686

DALE DOUGLASS, formerly of MasterCuts, has moved to Bangs 
Away, 2811 South Loop 289 748-1691

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/ Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates. 25% discount startup month1 Park Tower near Tech 
Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD’s at Hastings Muse and Ama
zon oom

HARD BODIES INK providing male entertainers for birthday, bache- 
lorette and private parties For scheduling contact Devin ©  806-780- 
4057

NATURAL H E R B A L¥R E A S T ENLARGEMENT
Safe. Effective Affordable Please visit www figurepius com 1-888- 
603-9800 Distributorships also available

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Abercrombie. Ralph Lauren Tommy Hilfiger, Doc Mar
tins, Lucky, Bnghton handbags and perfumes Call 798-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

STUDENT RATE with ID Full set solar nails $18, Fill $14. Manicure 
and pedicure$28. Security Park Call 799-4730

SERVICES

MIST-ON TANNING:
A very fme mist of tanning solution covers your body m seconds Now 
you can tan safer and queker CaH for an appomtment 797-9777 at Lns - 
dey Salon and Dayspa

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 6 Trust, Lubbock. TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 Call 788-0800 for details

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-28ÍX)

. ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED Ip share 3-2-2 with washer/ dryer, satelllite, 
alarm, hot tub nice neighbor, $350 Bills paid Seed 438-1978

cape Apartments

exits
•l ñique split-level pool 

•Superb maintenance
p•Exterior storage •Walk -in rlosets

N o  A p p l i c a t i o n  b e e s31Ò8 VlcL siili rq 799-0695

http://www.housinsiox.net
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Red Raiders slide into season homestretch
Tech baseball faces Kansas State, looks for second Big 12 series win
by Patrick Gonzales
Sports EditorLosing can be tough for any team, but when most of those losses are by a small margin, it can make those defeats feel even worse; just ask the Texas Tech baseball team.So far this season, the Red Raiders (17-16 overall, 6-6 Big 12) have lost nine contests by two or less

runs, compared to only eight loses by the same margin all last season.Even worse, four of those nine losses have come to Big 12 Conference foes, helpingTech drop to seventh in the league.“We’re not in bad shape, and everybody realizes th at,’” said Tech pitcher Kevin Tracey, who leads the squad with 60.2 innings pitched. "We’ve faced good teams early on

and lost a lot of close games. Hopefully, the tide will turn our way.”The Red Raiders will continue conference play when they open a three-gam e series today against Kansas State at Dan Law Field. Because of the chance of inclement weather, the game will be played at 4 p.m. or at 7 p.m.The squads will continue the series at 1 p.m. Saturday and at noon

Heinekeri

L IFE  IS T O O  
S H O R T

BEST
LIQUOR
STORE

Crown Royal
Canadian Whiskey 

W/2 Crown Glasses

80°
750mL

“NEW 3 0 -P a c k ”

Keystone
u  u* t
Ì1 2 9530 *12 oz 

Cans

“NEW Jimmy Buffet’s”

Margaritaville
Tequila Gold

95
80°

750mL

“12- P ack”
Shiner Beck 
M oosehead

!  '  '9 5
12*12 oz 

Btls

BAILEY S  IRISH 
CREAM

19s534°

750mL

“3 0 -P a ck ”

Coors Bud
Reg. or Ughi Reg. or tight

Miller Lite16"30*12 oz 
Cans

PAYLESS ON ALL KEGS ★  LOWEST PRICES 
745-7766 ★  745-7766 ★  745-7766

JIM BEAM
Bourbon Whiskey!

80°
750m  L

LYRICA
Fruit Wines

Reg.
$3.99 _

750mL
W hile They Last

‘N E W ”
Moskouskaya
Genuine Russian 
Vodka_  _12”

Reg.
$20.99

80°

750mL

“Longnecks” 
MGD 
Bud Ice.
Bud Dry, “0 0 9 5  
Coors Dry

2 4 * l2 o z  Btls.

IN.WUM. A  JjSh A
ice—„8  ® 'L

I  “24-P ack" ç

1 Bud i
Reg. 

or Light

“2 4 -P a c k ”

*  light
M  _  24» 12 oz Cans
Red Dog
24-1201 Btls. £■

'  D '--'0’, ; 0 & S S  K t i  Lubbock Advertised a
' « v  Prices on °  

98th & “The Strip” £
"P A Y L E S S  A LW A Y S AT D O C S "  • "P A YLES S A LW A Y S  AT D O C S "

:-Uu ibis® » Will Match All
*'• * A . * » •

Sunday.Tech enters the series coming off their most recent marginal defeat, a 7-5 loss to Texas Christian on Tuesday at Dan Law Field.D espite en d u rin g so m any closely-matched contests that have not gone their way, Tracey said the team continues to stay strong m entally.“ It’s a mental check is what it is,” Tracey said. “We are a m entally- strong team , and we’ve showed spurts of that all season. We realize that a play here and play there could have given us the win.”The Wildcats (9-16 overall, 1-10 Big 12) are at the bottom of the Big 12 standings; however, last season, Kansas State split two games with the Red Raiders in Manhattan, Kan.Tech coach Larry Hays still will he w ithout the services o f starting pitchers Matt H arbin and C h az Ackerman, whose returns to the diamond this season still are questionable.The probable starters for the series will be J.J. Newman on Friday, Cory M etzler on Saturday and Tracey on Sunday.

Jennifer Galvan/The University Daily

Tech will continue conference play against Kansas State in a three-game series 
beginning Friday. The game will begin at 4 p.m. or 1 p.m. depending on the weather.

Hays said the pitchers will be key over the weekend, includingTracey’s versatility.

Friday
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Saturday

S in g - A lo n g
w ith

Kyle
Abernathie

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 7 4 4 -7 7 6 7 I
Neither th is establishm ent. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking o r a lcohol abuse

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 
ENDS IN FOUR WEEKS!

“IMAX* Is The Way To  See It -  No t  Just A s A Film , But A s A n Event”
t o , i ,  Hurt, CHICAGO SUN TIMCS

“You W o n ’t Believe Your Eyes O r Ears. The New Fantasia 2000'
Is A rguably The G reatest D isney Film Ever.’’

lim SnjAo, UNI. CIS RADIO j

“'Fantasia 2000’ Introduces Seven N ew M usical g i P  
M ovements W hile Keeping ‘The Sorcerer’s A pprentice.’

Two Thumbs Up!” j M -  T

W)
n  c T i i  » i m i i i p h t i

2000

T H E I IVI A X  E X P E R I E N C E *  

Kodak

H S S S 3 . ^  ©DISNfY ENTERPRISES, INC
www.fonlOM2000.cotn part or oonttwom  a ®IMAX CORPORATION

RESERVE YOUR TICKETS NOW1
Neither this establishment Texas Tech University nor The 'In iversity Daily encourages underage dnnking or alcohol abuse

50th
StreetÍLoop 289 IÍSpectrum !
82nd
Street

O M N IM A X «
SCIENCE SPECTRUM

www.scienceipectrum.com 
2579 S. Loop 289, Lubbock, TX • (806) 745-MAXX

FRIDAY SHOWTIMES 2 -4 -6 -B  p.m.
SATURDAY SHOWTIMES 12 -2 -4 -6 -8  p m. 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY SHOWTIMES 2 -4 -7  pm

In the Red Raiders’ series loss (o Nebraska last weekend, Tracey lost a game during a relief stint for the first time since a 2-1 loss to Texas A&M more than three weeks ago."Hopefully, I’m through with all of that,” said Tracy about his perform ance last weekend. “1 hope that’s as bad as I can get.”Overall, Tech second baseman Shaun Larkin said he thinks the squad will be Fine as long as the team stays focused."We just have to stay positive with things and not get down because that’s when things get bad,” Larking said. “We just have to focus with what’s on hand, and that’s winning."
Read The UD online: 

www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

$6 G R E E N  E E ES•m
Kings Park

Executive Golf Course78th & Q u a k e r  797-P U TT

M o n  - F ri 6a - 4p 605 U n iversity  763-9953 ‘ S a t7a - 4p I
HOMESWEET...
* S e m e s te r L e as es
* 1/2 b lo ck  fro m  Texas Tech
* S ta rtin g  $ 2 1 0
* Q u ie t A tm o s p h e re
* L a u n d ry  R o o m

HONEYCOMB
16 12  A ve. Y 76 3 -6 1 5 1

“ U l S l ! r j ; S f > i } Z ] - ? .

®REEf
5 /

F ree  R E E F  g ift . 
w ith  p u rc h a s e

W hile  supplies last

O v e r 30 s ty le s  o f s a n d a ls  to  
c h o o s e  fro m !

OUTDOORSMfiN
68th & Slide (next to Mama Rita s)

I_____ 794-6666

02277713

http://www.fonlOM2000.cotn
http://www.scienceipectrum.com
http://www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

